Origami-based paper folding is being used in robotics community to provide stiffness and flexibility simultaneously while designing smart structures. In this paper, we propose a novel design inspired by origami pattern service robot, which transforms its shape in the axial direction and introduce peristaltic motion therein. Here, servo motor is being used for translational actuation and springs maneuver self-deployable structure when necessary. Self-deployable springs are compressed by the application of axial force as the string gets wound around the servo motor programed to rotate with a particular speed for specified time duration. Specially coated photopolymer resin structures have been used to provide external rigidity to the springs so to avoid buckling while operation. In future, this friction coated origami service robot is envisioned to be used in an unstructured environment as the scope of applications increases at the nexus of surgical robotic navigation, houses to disaster areas.
Introduction
Traditional soft robots using soft pneumatic actuator [1, 2] are prone to perforation and rupturing of walls when exposed to rough terrain [3] . Thus, to use paper-based origami-inspired soft robot for navigation and surveillance domain, an added mechanical main body stability and hence a trade-off between flexibility and rigidity is considered to be a dominant prerequisite [4, 5] . Shape transformation in these foldable structures purely depends on the governing design mechanism as well as the materials' rigidity used in manufacturing soft robots [6, 7] . Specific folds attributed in various origami patterns impart apt amount of flexibility and strength to the structures, thus enabling active deformation [8] [9] [10] . In this connection, we have tried to endow origami-based single motor-driven soft deformable robot design to be deployed from a minimal foldable pattern to a larger volume. Single motor, spring embedded [11] , friction-coated maneuver is housed in our origami-inspired soft robot design for its easy-to-follow yet effective dynamics. The Yoshimura origami pattern has been used for constructing the main body of the robot as this supports desired translation motion. Further, we have shown that varying the shape either by compressing and expanding asymmetrically in both directions gave rise to peristaltic motion as required to be used for navigation, surveillance purposes.
We demonstrate here, in general, a case study following proofof-concept (PoC) analysis of an origami-inspired hexagonal bellow-shaped structure exhibiting peristaltic locomotion. Toward the end, we elucidate the functional application of crawling worm-like locomotion mechanism with an initial prototype of a service robot that utilizes monolithic, multifaceted design to realize crawling movement from a single servo motor. The distinct differences in our proposed design include (1) our proposed design parameters/folding pattern and peristaltic locomotion in general closely mimic [12] , while for actuation, they have used compact NiTi coil actuators and we have proposed a single-motor controlled tendon-driven origami soft peristaltic motion robot herein. The other distinct difference is in Ref. [12] , they have incorporated two rectangular flaps protruding from the body to control friction, while, to increase resistance in one end, we used scotch tape/photopolymer resin coating as a friction pad to introduce bilateral asymmetric oscillation on the same crease pattern.
2 Fabrication of the Main Body 2.1 Yoshimura Origami Pattern. Yoshimura origami pattern [12] was chosen since it expands, compresses in horizontal direction solely, remaining unchanged in vertical direction. Thus, the robot body was made out of two parts which were hexagonal bellow structures made using Yoshimura pattern of origami. A crease pattern is, thus, followed herein to portray an exciting paradigm and visualize the whole pattern of final design as a single piece of organized image. The mountain and valley folds are made according to the crease pattern. This is useful for diagramming complex models, where design is complicated enough to diagram efficiently. At first, the paper is folded according to the crease pattern, so that the pattern gets embossed on the paper. Then, the entire crease pattern on the paper is unfolded again and paper is rolled over such that both the shorter edges meet and form a cylinder. The extra part of paper which is devoid of crease pattern lines is glued to its opposite edge so as to make the entire structure look like a cylinder. The creases are again folded according to the assigned pattern to complete bellows structure. In this way, we built bellows which have two hexagons.
The main body consists of two hexagonal bellow structures on each side joined together by a motor holder, which holds the servo motor with an extended shaft. Each hexagonal bellow structure fold has a spring module composed of two submodules, each of which is made up of single compression spring. Both the ends of the spring are attached to hexagonal 3D printed plate. Thus, three such plates are housed in each hexagonal bellow structure. A nylon thread passes through each bellow structure starting from the extended motor shaft to the last hexagonal plate at the end of the bellow. In order to ensure the nylon thread remains in center, the thread passes through a tiny hole just equal to its diameter made in a small 3D printed cylindrical thread holder which is placed at the center of each of the hexagonal plates. The submodules of springs are enclosed in a cardboard supporting structure as shown in Fig. 1(a) to avoid buckling of springs.
Motor Holder Fabrication.
The side length of outer hexagon in each hexagonal bellow structure is 8 cm and that of inner hexagon (which appears to be at an offset of 120 deg from the outer hexagon) is chosen to be 5 cm. The diameter of the circumscribed circle for outer hexagon is designed to be 15 cm. These hexagonal structures were joined together by attaching them on both sides of the motor holder, which was 3D printed in LulzBot TAZ 5 3D printer using polylactic acid (PLA). It is of hexagonal shape with side length of hexagon being 8 cm (same as that of the side length of the outer hexagon of paper structure) and 3.4 cm wide.
Embedded Spring Modules.
Hexagonal plates were used to cover the outer sides of the origami structure as well as they served as an integral part of the spring modules for enforcing additional mechanical stability and sustained deformation. Three plates were used for each side of the motor holder (total six hexagonal plates accommodated in robot). Hexagonal plates were also printed in the LulzBot TAZ 5 3D printer using PLA as they contribute optimal weight/surface area ratio and exert least torque on the central motor. There were customized small holes left in plates to fit the thread holders inside them. The thread holders are small cylindrical structures to ensure that the nylon thread that was used to exert axial force remained always in the center of the springs (Fig. 1) .
So, in a nutshell as described here in Fig. 1 , each hexagonal bellow structure has three hexagonal plates. One plate is positioned on the outer side of the end of the bellow, which is away from the motor holder. Second plate is placed inside the bellow in the middle, and the third plate is placed just inside the end of the bellow, which is closest to the motor holder.
Deformation Mechanism: Actuation
Deformation mechanism of the robot was devised based on the compressibility of springs. Submodules were made using springs and two such submodules were attached in series on either of the sides. This entire module (of two springs attached in series) was then placed inside the origami structure on each side. A nylon thread was passed through the entire module using thread holders at the center of the hexagonal plates to ensure that thread always remained in center and axial force was distributed equally over the entire plate (Fig. 1) . Nylon thread (diameter 0.4 mm) was chosen due to its high stiffness and strength as compared to other types of threads. The high stiffness of the nylon thread enhanced the ease of operation while unwinding it from the motor.
Each submodule (each module consisted of two such submodules) consisted of one spring with both the ends attached to the hexagonal plate as described in Fig. 1 . The springs used were stainless steel compression springs which are open-coil helical springs that offer resistance to a compressive force applied axially with the height of 4.12 mm, spring constant of 0.006 kg/mm, and wire diameter of 0.5 mm.
Spring Buckling and Slenderness Ratio.
Buckling is a phenomenon in compression springs observed when the spring deforms in a nonaxial direction. Once buckling starts, the off-axis deformation typically continues rapidly until the spring fails. As a result, it is important to design compression springs such that their likeliness to buckle is minimized. Thus, coil spring slenderness ratio is an important parameter to be addressed in order to prevent unnecessary buckling and ensure the application of uniform axial force. It is defined as the aspect ratio of the free length of the spring to the mean coil diameter of the spring. If this ratio exceeds four, the spring may buckle. Thus, the free length and mean diameter of the individual springs was chosen so as to keep the aspect ratio below four to avoid buckling. The slenderness ratio for the chosen spring was 3.2.
3.2 Selection of Motor. It was necessary that the choice of motor met demands of appropriate torque and speed to be used as prime mover. To accommodate inside main body of the robot and to counterbalance weight issue, a single motor was used to actuate both the sides sequentially. The torque of the motor was required to be high in order to pull easily the structure overcoming ground resistance due to friction. Also, the speed (rpm) of the motor was supposed to be low so that the planar actuation does not buckle whole mechanism. Thus, the motor chosen to meet these requirements was Spring RC Servo SM S4315R large continuous rotation 360 deg plastic servo (weight: 0.09 kg), with an operating speed in the range of 53.0 R/M (4.8V) and 62.0 R/M (6V).
Motion Planning and Control of the Robot
The continuous rotation servo motor was programed using Arduino Uno board to rotate clockwise and counter-clockwise for optimized time intervals simultaneously for compression/expansion of both sides of the body as well as alternately (Fig. 2 ). An 064501-2 / Vol. 10, DECEMBER 2018
Transactions of the ASME aluminum shaft of approximately 2.5 cm length was used to extend the servo shaft for winding and unwinding nylon thread. For axial peristaltic movement of the robot, initial configuration was made such that one side was compressed and the other side remained expanded. Our origami-inspired soft robot receives slight pull in the forward direction when part of main body in that direction is relaxed/expanded and rear part is compressed. To impede motion in reverse direction, friction of the rear portion was increased slightly maintaining proper balance, which facilitated motion only in forward direction. Thus, by adjusting the time duration and prime mover's speed of rotation, crawling (peristaltic) motion was achieved. Since the speed ranges for each servo motor differ, it was experimentally found that the servo stops in the range for speed roughly from 1450 lS to 1550 lS, rotates in clockwise direction above 1550 lS and in counterclockwise direction below 1450 lS. Peristaltic locomotion has several counter intuitive characteristics, while the energy wave of expansion and contraction flows in the opposite direction of robot locomotion [13] [14] [15] . Here, we will elucidate an analytical approach toward motor controlled tendondriven soft origami robot, considering the whole body as a continuum structure. Here, we consider a small axial element of each folding on the front of the origami robot body with an undeformed length as Dl. We assume, the strain experience in each folding of origami robot defined as e(l, t), where l is the length of each folding element, while the robot is in relaxed state, i.e., zero initial strain. According to the engineering terminology, strain e(l, t) is defined as here-under assuming continuum structure of the main body.
Here, Dl* defined as the new deformed length of small axial element of each folding and l * is the new distance including the elementary deformation of each strip. Here, we illustrate that the initial position designed for axial peristaltic movement is when one side was compressed (the side with friction pad) and the other side remained expanded.
During expansion cycle, one side spring module changes position (L i ) to an increase of e(l, t) times (Dl). Needless to mention, we are only demonstrating here expansion cycle while in compression cycle in other side of the spring module will operate just in reverse manner. Here, change in the distance (X * ) from initial state to expansion state will be the sum of each element folding of the main body (Fig. 3) .
Inspection and Surveillance: An Initial Attempt
Inspection and surveillance in confined environment, e.g., pipes is a supreme need to revamp security and efficiency in industrial plants. To instigate motion control and demonstrate physics with mophodynamics, we dry run experiments with multiple trials as described in Fig. 4 . Thereafter, we demonstrate origami-inspired service mobile robot for peristaltic axial motion inside polyethylene terephthalate sheet of diameter 20 cm and length nearly 30 cm (Fig. 5) . Forward motion is governed by adjusting the friction just enough so as to preclude unnecessary backward motion using scotch tape/photopolymer resin coating acts close enough a friction pad as one side bends more than other. To increase resistance in one end, we used scotch tape/photopolymer resin coating as a friction pad to introduce bilateral asymmetric oscillation. With this, our mobile robot initiates resultant axial movement and takes nearly 12 min 28 s to finish traveling a length of 30 cm inside the pipe. The time lapse data we have presented here in Fig. 5 are calibrated one and experimentally verified with several trials after some continuous cycle repetition, while in Table 1 , we illustrated some initial trials in different surfaces.
Summary and Core Contribution
In this paper, a novel mechanism with single-motor controlled tendon-driven origami soft peristaltic motion robot been proposed with experimental demonstration that can propel into a stochastic environment with foldable structures. The service mobile robot here presented consists of two spring modules connected with a servo mechanism that can deploy peristaltic motion in different surfaces. From the design and fabrication standpoint, an extensive and rigorous experimental effort is performed to demonstrate optimal spring, motor module. The parameters like paper thickness, Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of actuation and friction coated origami inspired soft robot. Two submodules (Spring A and B) to attain deformation connected to servo motor for alternate expansion/compression for resultant motion control. Customized Arduino UNO microcontroller senses feedback force generated from spring module and governs motion panning. A nylon thread is wound symmetrically on to the shaft of servo motor to support uniform expansion and compression on both the sides.
weight of each spring module, motor module speed control, compressor stability test etc. were extensively studied with several trials. In addition to this, submodules are coated with photopolymer resin and cured to assist robustness.
Self-deployable springs were exploited for nearly elastic axial motion generation with consideration to the (i) buckling, (ii) slenderness ratio, (iii) spring constant, and many others. A nylon thread of high strength was attached to the prime mover shaft symmetrically in both end modules. For peristaltic motion, the nylon thread of diameter 0.4 mm is wound around the shaft in such a way that one side is initially compress (thread for that side is wound around the shaft tightly) and another side is released (thread for that side is totally unwound) so that when shaft rotates in one direction the side which is initially compressed gets expanded by unwinding that string and the side which was initially expanded gets compressed by winding that side string. Scotch tape/photopolymer resin coating acts as a friction pad for bilateral asymmetry, hence an axial motion.
Our initial prototype attained a velocity of 0.04 cm/s inside cylindrical tube thus posing convincing future research. We have also put our origami-inspired service robot on white board to attain 0.05 cm/s velocity of propulsion. Finally, the canford paper origami folding initial prototype was challenged in different terrain while in polyethylene terephthalate sheet it traveled 30 cm with an average speed of 0.15 body length/min. In future, we envision to work more closely with the design optimization and miniaturization for surgical robotic navigation purposes.
Discussion and Future Work
While this paper presented an initial milestone in research related to novel design mechanism for origami based mobile soft robot, extensive effort must be undertaken to uncover dynamics, simulated motion, material, structure stability. As shown in this paper, diameter and length, hence volume, weight of the robot is quite large for intricate inspection and surveillance. In this realm, we are currently focusing on vast range of kinematic designs for more robust, miniaturized scale robot for different engineering applications. On the other hand, we feel change in the nonaxial bending, while there is a major pull from the prime mover, with correlation of design parameters and surface roughness analysis will be an exciting near term objective to conduct. It will be our near term objective to optimally quantify the resistance change and use a better adjustment for the friction just enough so as to preclude unnecessary backward motion using scotch tape/photopolymer resin coating acting close enough a friction pad for smoother locomotion. In this connection, we intend to propose remotely controlled origami based soft mobile robot which will allow us to observe stochastic peristaltic phenomenon in a rough terrain. We intend to build our service mobile robot actuated by a tendon driven motor control powered wirelessly. The radio link will help to maintain information exchange with the external Fig. 3 The first three folding of the origami inspired robot and their deformations in time lapse scale. Here, two distinct coordinate systems have been portrayed, one on the left side determines the true expansion from tail end to head of the robot, while the other determines position change during last time scale from head to the deformed body (denoted as *). control unit. Based on our system the whole power bank will accommodate inside the origami based service robot. In long term, our vision is to build origami soft robots that can be injected in human body in situ and be used for range of surgical navigation, guidance purposes.
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